Payer Provider (P2) FHIR Taskforce

Directory, Versions and Scale Tiger Team
P2 FHIR Task Force Antitrust Notice

The ONC Payer-Provider (P2) FHIR Task Force (Hereinafter “Task Force”) is committed to full compliance with existing federal and state antitrust laws.

All members involved in the Task Force effort, including its advisory groups, will comply with all applicable antitrust laws during the course of their activities. During Task Force meetings and other associated activities, including all informal or social discussions, each member shall refrain from discussing or exchanging competitively sensitive information with any other member. Such information includes, but may not be limited to:

- Price, premiums, or reimbursement charged or paid for products or services
- Allocation of customers, enrollees, sales territories, sales of any products or contracts with providers
- Any other competitively sensitive information that is proprietary to a member company

If you have any specific questions or concerns, seek guidance from your own legal counsel.

Members should not bring confidential information or intellectual property (hereinafter “Intellectual Property”) owned by their respective member companies into Task Force meetings. To the extent such Intellectual Property is shared with the Task Force that shall not be construed as a waiver of member company’s rights to, or ownership in, the Intellectual Property.
Agenda – September 20, 2018

1. Antitrust statement
2. Welcome & Introductions
3. Brainstorming: *Initial Summary of requirements*
4. Industry Services: *Writeup per entity*
5. Wrap Up

*Please note that Tiger Team calls are recorded in support of summary creation and will not be publicly posted*
Tiger Team Logistics

• Standing meeting: Thursday’s 1 to 2 pm eastern
  o Calls recorded to aid meeting summary creation, but not posted

• P2 FHIR Taskforce Project Page - Confluence:
  o [https://oncprojecttracking.healthit.gov/wiki/display/TechLabSC/P2+FHIR+Task+Force+Home](https://oncprojecttracking.healthit.gov/wiki/display/TechLabSC/P2+FHIR+Task+Force+Home)
  o Public facing documents storage

• Slack:
  o [https://dvstt.slack.com/messages/CBWQ10Y4U/](https://dvstt.slack.com/messages/CBWQ10Y4U/)
  o Messaging / team work zone
Brainstorming Initial Requirements Summary

• Summary of brainstorming discussions (separate document)
• Review and discuss next steps
Industry Services: Writeup per entity

• Identify volunteers to create one pager per entity with directory and scaling

**Directory Services** (endpoint services)

1) eHealth Exchange (Sequoia) A
2) Direct Trust A
3) Surescripts A
4) Commonwell A
5) Australia (lessons learned in FHIR) B
6) Argonaut Provider Directory (standard)
   • Cerner (install endpoints) B
   • EPIC (directory service) (install endpoints) B
   • Allscripts (?)
7) MiHIN FHIR PIT (directory service) C
8) CARIN Alliance C
9) EHR Vendors (?)
10) NPPES C
11) State HIEs C
Industry Services: Writeup per entity, cont.

Scaling Services

1) Clearinghouses A
   • Change Healthcare
   • Availity

2) Apple – services to connect to over 500 FHIR endpoints A

3) DNS model in general A++

4) Travel industry (Priceline, Saber, ...) A

5) Amazon (retail) A

6) Insurance (Insurance.com) A

7) Banking (backend network, MINT) A

8) Surescripts (pharmacies and PBMs) A

9) AWS – multiple services or scaling computing and networking A-

10) Research networks – Cancer / Biomedical grid C

11) Cancer LINQ C
Wrap Up